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Hard wear indeed, so hard that there is RECEIVERSHIP CONTEST, WIRED FROM WASHINGTON. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Unlit Hlill fioing. .
New York, Aug. 13. Nesslage & Fuller
will sheep $100,000 in gold in
steamer.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
DIALED
FUMTDRE & QDEENSWARE
TINWAREHARDWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
TELEPHONE 41(0)
Come and See Us!
TICK, SHOVEL AND MILL
Interesting" Mining News Notes (fath-
ered from Territorial Exchanges
of the New Mexican.
- v"The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
during the week ended August H was 4"5
tons.
The regularity of bullion shipments
from Mogollon speaks well for that dis-
trict.
Two car loads of matte from the Van
smelter in Silver City reached the Deming
sampler Inst week.
Five leasers are at work on the Hum-
ming Bird mine at Hermosa. Good ore
is coming out.
The Floridas, Cook's Peak, Tres Her-man-
and in fact every camp surround
ing Deming are filling up with prospect
ors.
There is a rumor to the
effect that certain parties are contem-
plating the erection of a mill at
the Hillsboro hot springs.
Three Mexicansare making $2 per day
each, since the rainy season set in, wash-
ing gold from the dirt in Snake and
Bonanza gulches near Hillsboro.
The Magdalena mines have been tem-
porarily closed down on account of no
cars to load. There are now thirteeu
loaded ore cars on the tracks here.
Thomas Lannon, one of the owners of
the Happy Jack mine, at Hillsboro, made
a new arid very rich discovery on that
property last week, about 300 feet from
the tunnel.
A prominent mining expert from
Chicago was at Hillsboro all last week ex-
amining the Standard oompa.iy'8 minus.
Schwartz, Doran fc Morris nre taking
out high grade ore from their lease on
the Pnlomas Chief, at Hermosa.
The Deming sampler is working a large
force and is rushed to its utmost capacity
by the heavy shipments inoident to the
mining revival throughout the county.
The Cooney mining camp has become
considerable rejunevernted since the ad-
vent of the rainy season, and the mills
which were idle have resumed work and
once more add their quota to the bnllion
output.
The Helen Mining company at White-
water is pursuing the even tenor of its
way, and the output of bullion is in no
way being affected by the. two law suits:-- .
bow docketed in the district oourt of So-
corro county.
The Texas mine at Central is being
worked steadily with a small force of
men, the stopes are furnishing some very
high grade ore. The shaft is now down
230 feet, and a oontrnot will probably be
lot shortly to sink it 100 feet deeper.
Charles Allen and George Burk, of
Deming, says the Headlight, have struck
some rich ore on their claim in the
Victoria district. It runs high in silver
and lead and carries some gold. A car
load shipment will be made to the Dem-
ing sampler soon and the boys will un-
doubtedly receive a big draft. Their
claim is one of the best in the country.
The old reliable Maud S,, Mogollon
distriot, under the able management of
Col. E. C. Bennett, is maintaining its well
earned reputation. The ores below the
200 foot, or water level, which is the base
line, continue to carry gold in consider-
able quantities, while the concentrates
are high grade, and pay handsomely for
shipment.
Several stockholders of the Four
Creeks Mining company came in from
the north, Wednesday, and loft at once
for the company's property at Baldy.
This company has sufficient ore in sight
to keep their mill running regular, and
by the 20th expect to start the works with
a full force of men. The outlook for
Baldy is promising very muoh. Springer
Stockman.
Academy of.
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROCERI- ES,
PROVISIOUS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
not muoh wear left for his clothes, what
ever may be Baid of the man. But there
is plenty of ware and hardware too, left
in oor great stock, facts tell and every-
body knows that oar display of hardware
disoounts everything in town. Kitohen- -
ware, ironware, tinware, catlery,farm and
garden implements, everything is here,
sod whatever is here is selling at a lower
price than yon can find anywhere else.
Do not forget that every article we seep
in stock is not only low priced, but a gilt
edged value. You owe it to yourself to
get the most for your money. Pay your
jnst debt to No. 1, which means, among
other things, come and see us.
W. H. COEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
IN- -
AND STOVES
BEATY
WALKER.
Phone 53
DEALEB IN
Lower 'Frisco St.
- New Mexico.
Charges of Discrimination Ayainst
Atlantic & Pacific Interest Made at
Allmqnerque To-da-
Receiver Walker's Frank Response-Work- ing
Solely as Conscientious
Agents of the Courts.
Albuqoerque, Aug. 13. The legal con-
test in whioh the A. & P. railroad bond-
holders ask for a separate receivership
for that toBd waxes hot in Judge Collier's
oourt
THE AFFIBAVITS
of Francis 8. Bangs and John Dougherty,
on behalf of the A. & P. bondholders'
committee, were read this lorcr.
They charged the present A., T, . 8. F.
reoeivers with unjust, unfair and dis-
honest treatment of A. fc P. affairs,
as to oharges for equipment and
expenses, and in maintaining the divi
sions of through rates which the receivers
found in force when they came into office
BEOEIVEB WALKEB'S BPLY,
The first pffidavit for the receivers was
that of A. F. Walker, one of the reoeivers,
He denied minutely and emphatically all
the charges made against tne reoeivers
and explained in detail the nntruth and
unfairness of the statements in plaintiff's
affidavits.
A large number of other affidavits re-
main to be read. Receiver Walker dis-
claimed any connection with the A., T. &
8. F. reorganization committee and main-
tained that the rec ivers had at all
times acted solely as t..e
CONSCIENTIOUS AOENTS
of the courts having jurisdiction of the
property. He also olaimed particularly
that the question of a proper division of
rales was now in the hands of the special
master for full inquiry, the present
plaintiffs being, by stipulation, parties to
the reference, with authority to call it up
and push it to a finish at any time.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 13. Money on oall
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, Z) Silver, 66;
lead, $3.37.
Chioago. Cattle, market fairly active
and steady. Sheep, quiet and Bteady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market weak to
lOo lower; Texas steers, $2.S0 $3.50;
Texas oows, $1.60 $2.60; beef steers,
$3.10 d $5.50; native oows, $1.25 $3.00;
stookers and feeders, $2.50 $1.60; bulls,
$1.60 $2.70. Sheep, murket active,
strong; lambs, $3.00 $5.15; good mut-
tons, $3.00 $3.50.
Ohioago. Wheat, August, 66; Septem-
ber, 66 . Corn, Aogust,38; Septem-
ber, 38. Oats, August, 19)4; September,1.
BEGGARS ARITHMETIC.
Estimated that the Corn Crop of Kan-na- n
this Year will Beacn 300,- - .
000,000 Bushels.
Chicago, Aug. 13. "The bigness of our
corn drop beggars arithmetic," said
Frank P. MoCIellan, editor of the Topeka
State Journal, in an interview here to-
day: "You will understand in a measure
the corn figures of Kansas, when I say
that the crop will be more than 800,000,-00- 0
bushels. It will give five bushels, or
400 pounds, to every man, woman and
child in the United States, and leave
enough to send several ship loads to
Bussia."
Looks lilke War.
San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 13. Japan is
evidently preparing for another war.
The little island empire wants twenty
new war ships, and Irving M,
Soott will sail for Japan to secure the
oontraota for building some of the war
vessels. San Franoisoo is the port near-
est to Japan where fighting ships can be
built, and as the Union iron works have a
reputation for constructing first-clas- s
ships, Mr. Scott expects to return with
enough contracts to keep his oom pany
busy for some timj.
Enthusiasm For Missions.
Old Orohard, Me., Aug. 12. --At Dr. A.
B, Simpson's Christian Alliance meeting
yesterday $65,000 was pledge for mis-
sionary work. This is the largest collec-
tion ever taken in the world in a Bingle
day for missionary purposes. Nearly
9,000 people attended the morning meet
ing and the wildest enthusiasm prevailed.
In five minutes forty watohes and other
pieces of Jewelry were given by people
in the audience. The largest individual
offering Was by Rev. J. F. Holden, of
Texas, who donated real estate in Califor-
nia valued at $10,000.
At 5 o'clock the baptism was held in
the ocean and 100 candidates were im-
mersed.
RATHER HARSH REMEDY.
Two Trained Bear Proprietors Killed
by a farmer In Hew Ysrk Because
they Would Not Leave IliaPremises. '.
Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 13. Three for-
eigners, having three trained bears, loit-
ered around James MeComb's plsoe, a
mile from Summitville, yesterday. At
dark MoOomb ordered them away. They
refused to go, when, p. oouring a shot-gu-
MoComb sent two charges into the party.
One of them died before reaching Sum-
mitville and another is dying. MoComb
gave himself up.
Business IMsaaters.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 13. The bank
of Shelby, a small ooncern, has suspend-
ed.
Minneapolis, Minn. Jones, lumber-
man, haa been foroed to assign. His
liabilities are $169,000; assets, $218,000.
Hr.nxed lu England.
York, England, Aug. 18. Robert Hud-
son, a young and highly ednoated man,
who haa run through his own and his
wife's fortune was hanged here y
for the murder of his wife and child on
Helmsly Moor, Yorkshire, on June last.
He out their throats, shot them and bur-
led them on the moor. Hudson had ad-
vertised for another wife under the name
of Hooter. -
..
Horse Meet la Milwaukee.
Buffalo, N. Y Aog. 13. Joe Patohen
will be shipped to Milwaukee to go in
the exhibition mile raoe for a purse of
$1,500. Gentry, Patohen and Robert J.
will meet at Fleetwood park the last week
in August sod not before.
Senator Harris at the National Cap-
ital Preparing for the Coming:
Free Silver Conference.
Official Information of Chinese Lega-
tion Regarding Oriental Riots-Adv- ices
from Minister Denby
American Interests will
Be Protected.
Washington, Ang. 13. Senator Harrs,
of Tennessee, who with Senator Turpie,
of Indiana, and Senator Jones, of Arkan-
sas, was appointed on the committee at
the Memphis free silver convection in
charge of the conference to be held here
on the 14th and 15th of this month, is in
the city making preparations for the
gathering of free silverites. The parlors
of the Metropolitan hotel have been en-
gaged as headquarters and will accommo-
date abont 100 delegates. Free silver
men have been invited from all parts of
the United States and Senator Harris
predicts that thirty states will be repre-
sented.
The senator is reluctant to discuss the
important features of the conference in
advance of the meeting, which he expects
to adopt resolutions in favor of the free
and unrestricted coinage of silver at a
ratio of 1G to 1, and to Bppoint commit-
tees to advance in every legitimate way
the interests of silver.
Representative Cox, of Tennessee, is
the only delegate who has arrived: "The
object of the conference," he said, "is to
perfcot an organization inside the Demo
cratic party. We have no sympathy with
movements," looking to independent ao-
tion. At the hotel it is estimated that
the attendance will not exoeed 100.
INFOIiMATION AT 01I1NKBK HEADQUARTERS.
The following cablegram signed by the
Chinese foreign office, the Tsung Li
yamon, was received at the Chinese lega-
tion "No Americans were injured
in the recent riots, though several En
glish were hurt. Five rioters have been
arrested." Ihe omoials of the legation
maintain strenuously that the Chinese
government will exercise every effort to
bring the guilty to justice.
UNITED STATES INTEBKSTS IN CHINA.
Advices have been received at the state
department that Minister Denby is con-
sulting with British and Chinese author-
ities relative to a oomplete investigation
of the riotB at Ku Cheng. There is no
donbt expressed at the state department
that United Btates interests will be care-
fully looked after when the commission
is appointed.
Mora Claim Will He Pniil.
Madrid, Aug. 13. At a meeting of the
cabinet ministers y it was decided
to pay the Mora claim in a lump sum in
September with interest.
WITHOUT A PARALLEL!
Four Young .Hen Jailed In Fort Smith
for a Merles of the Most
Atrocious Crimes.
Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 13. Rufus
Buck, Samuel Meoa Judy, Lucky Davis
and Albert Stake were lodged in the U. S.
jail here They are young men
who have in the last ten days made a
criminal reoord almost without a parallel
in the Indian territory. They murdered
John Garrett, a negro deputy marshal,
ten days ago; they met Mrs. Rosette Wil-
son, two miles from Sapulpa, and outraged
her each in turn; two dayB later, they
went to the house of Mr. Hasson, between
Snake Creek and Duck Creek, and assault-
ed Mrs. Hasson in the presence of her
husband. They are charged with out-
raging two other women, robbing two
stores and holding up three individuals.
They robbed a stockman named Callahan
and killed the negro boy with him.
Defaulter Pleaded Unllty,
Pierre, S. D., Aug. 13. The defaulting
state treasurer, W. W. Taylor, pleaded
guilty to the embezzlement of $367,023.34
in Judge Gaffrey's court to day. Taylor
will be sentenoed
MAKING PROGRESS.
Cuba Forms a Provisional t.overn-men- t
with Representative lieu
at the Helm.
New York, 4wg. 13. Cubans in this
oity are delighted at the news that a pro-
visional government has been formed ic
Cuba with representative men as its off-
icials. Colonel Lopez de Queralta, a prom-
inent Cuban patriot, said: The presiden-
t-elect, Oeneral Maoeo, is a Cuban to
the oore of his heart. He is a native of
Manzanillo, and the owner of vast prop-
erty in Cuba. General Maceo is about
65 years of age And has a record as a
soldier. In the revolution of 18C8 to
1878 he was commander of an imperial
division and distinguished himself on the
field. .
"Joaquin Castillo, who has been select-
ed as diplomatic agent to the United
States, is well known in New York and is
extremely popular. He was born in San-
tiago de Cuba. He is about 85 years old.
He was ednoated at the University of
Pennsylvania, studied medioioe and be-
came a surgeon general in the United
States navy.
"All the men seleoted for the new gov-
ernment are oapable and brilliant Cubans,
and we regard their election as significant
of a glorious epoch in the history of our
island."
Injunction Denied.
New York, Aug. 13. Justice O'Brien,
in the supreme court handed
down a deoision denying the motion for
an injunction to restrain the reorganiza-
tion committee of the Distilling & Cattle
Feeding oom pany from purchasing or
acquiring the property of the trust, ad-
vertised to be sold
lllotons Italian Htrikers.
Pittsburg, Aug. 18. One hundred and
fifty Italians, employed on the excava-
tion of a oonduit, in Alleghany, struok
yesterday for an advance of 25 cents a
day in wages. Other men were secured
and y the strikers tried to drive the
new men from their work. Stones, re-
volvers sud olubs were freely used and
two Italians had their heads split open.The mob was dispersed by the polioe.
The World's Fair Tests
thawed no baking powder
to pan or so great In leav
nlngpower aatbo Royal,
OUR CONFKCTIONAKIES ARB ALWAYS FUKHR.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.
There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.
Attacked by Kurelars.
Constantinople, Aug. 13. The Vali of
Salonica telegraphs that a Bulgarian
baud numbering about 1,000 men, is said
to have attacked the vilinge of Jauakli,
in the diet riot of Kirdjali, and burned
2!I0 houses. The Armenians are also said
to have killed twenty-fiv- e of the inhabit-
ants of Jauakli.
THE UTE LANDS.
The Indiana will Wo Went The ItcR- -
orvatlon to Be Kcnlly 1'lii'on a
Open.
Washington, Aug. 13. The acting sec-
retary of the interior ),, iipproved the
agreement made with the Southern lite
Indians of Colorado, whereby a majority
of them will take lauds in severalty and
the rest settle on the western third of the
present reservation. After severalty al-
lotments have been made the lands re-
maining will be thrown open to settle-
ment. The reservation oontains over
1,000,000 acres.
Huntington's HiicoosHor.
San Francisco, Ang, 13. The Examiner
says that Gen. Thomas Hubbard, who
represents the Soarles interest 8 in the
Southern Pacific campany, is the man
who will succeed C. P. Huntington as
president of the road when Huntington
dies or retires. Huntington, it is said,
thinks highly of Hubbard's abilities and
wishes him to be his successor. Hunt-
ington and Hnbbard made an agreement
whereby Senator Stanford was ousted
from the presidency of the road in 18!)0.
According to this agreement Hautington
was to be president for ten yenrs.
THE OHIO SITUATION.
Brice Men Talking; of a Dai-I- t Horse-Fre- e
Coinage the Main Ihnuc.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 13. Democratic
leaders throughout the Miami valley have
started a movement to nominate John A.
MoMahon, of Dayton, as the Democratic
state convention in Springfield next week.
Since the oounty convention ot yesterday
it is claimed that Senator Brice's friends
will control the convention, and probably
go no further than to reaffirm the plat
form of 181)2.
Senator Brice, as temporary chairman,
will sound the key note, and his friends
are more interested in the platform than
in candidates. There has been some feel
ing engendered in the silver fight. Mo
Mahon has kept out of the tight and is re-
garded as acceptable to both factions.
Ex-Go- Campbell has declined to allow
his name to be used and Congressman
Sorg and Tom Johnson refuse to be
drafted.
In the event that the free silver men
should control the convention, the nomi
nee for governor will be Johu U. ihomas,
of Springfield, or James Kit bourne, of
Columbus. The senatorship supersedes
the contests for places this year. Mo-
Mahon was a candidate for senator
against Brice six years ago. If he should
ran it would be with a view to becoming
senator and assisting Brioe as a presiden-
tial aspirant.
Lost Art Berovered.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13. Geo. Cromley,
Cornelius Shay and John Ryan, iron and
steel workers, have discovered the lost
art of welding copper or irontostee1.
They show Beveral samples of the ma-
terials perfectly welded. The last reoord
history gives or these materials naving
been welded was in 500 B. C. The yalue
in the discovery comes in the fact that
copper offers greater resistance to the
aotion of salt water than any other metal.
The Carnegie company has offered the
men a fixed prioe for the secret. A shop
has been fitted up for the men at the
Homestead plant, where the
men propose to weld a plate of oopper to
an ingot of niokel steel armor plate. The
Carnegie company hopes to be able to
cover all armor plates for the big battle
ships.
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION
Judge Solon O. Thntcher, a prominent
Eansan, is dead.
There is fresh talk of u new issue of
government bonds.
Indianapolis ball players were mobbed
at the conclusion of a game at Terre
Haute.
At Fort Smith, Ark., Cherokee Bill has
been sentenced to be hanged September
10.
Ten deaths from smallpox and five new
cases are reported at the quarantine sta-
tion at Eagle Pass, Texas.
A cyclone swept over Baltimore and
damaged property, worth $100,000. The
most serious loss was the destruction of
St Elizabeth Catholic church.
At Danville, N. Y., four inches of rain
fell in two hours. Lightning strnok in
several places, and muoh damage was
done among the farming eommnnity.
', Deposits of A.,T. AS. F. securities under
the reorganization plan to August 6 were
$127,075,600 out of $129,320,776 4s,
As and inoomes out of $79,191,-10-
$4,968,000 Bs out of $5,000,000, and
998,730 out of 1,020,000 shares. ,
No demonstration has been made to-
day in the Omaha polioe row, but the A.
P. A. board served notioe On the old
board that it would formally demand the
records at 10 a. m. A fight is
expected. '
The remains of Sonora Maria Ruis de
Burton, widow of the late Brig-Gener-
Henry G. Burton, were embalmed at Chi-
cago to-da-y and forwarded to San Diego,
Oal. She died of gHstrio fever yesterday
at the Sherman house while about to olose
a $15,000,000 land deal in Lower Califor-
nia.
EX-CONS- WALLER CASE.
Ho Truth In the Heport that Amlias-sado- r
Knstls Has Abandoned
the Colored Kansan to
His Fate.
Paris, Aog. 13. There is absolutely
nothing in the sensational story circula-
ted by a New York newspaper to the
effect that U. 8. Ambassador Eustis has
dropped the case of John L. Walter, for-
merly U. S. consul at Tamative, Mada-
gascar, recently sentenced , to twenty
years' imprisonment by coort martial.
Oo the contrary Ambassador Eustis is
pursuing the matter most energetically
and hopes soon to arrive at a satisfactory
result.
Times are somewhat livelier at Pinoa
Altos, says the Headlight, than they havebeen for several months past, and tho
indications are favorable for a renewal
of the old time prosperity. All the millsin camp are running steadily since waterhas become plentiful, and there are no
idle men to be seen around town during
the day time. The Mexicans are working
the gulches and arroyas, and they appear
to be satisfied with their earnings.
CAEISLE INTERVIEWED.
He Itcrlnres that He is 1'oHitively
Void of PreNidcntlol
Duluth, Aug. 13. Tho News-Tribun- e
this morning published an interview
with Secretary Carlisle, who said: "It
would bo indelicate for me to disouss the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Jus-
tice Jackson at this time, except in so
far ns to allude to that portion of Justice
Field's remarks, whioh oredit me with be-
ing a presidential aspirant. It seems to
nie as if a man's word should go for some-
thing, bnt it does not seem to with some
people. I have denied that I have any
presidentio! aspirations and it is scarcely
necessary to deny it again."
A Letter From ilr. Jefl'rej'.
In the course of a letter acknowledging
the invitation of President Weaver to
speak at the territorial fair, President
Jeffrey, of the D. A R. G. company, writes
from Denver:
"I appreciate the compliment and if I
was so situated that I could comply with
your request I should take mnch pleasure
in doing so, for New Mexico is so clearly
allied to Colorado mid the interests of
each are so intermingled that whatever
assists or retards the prosperity of the
one is a factor for good or ill in the pro-
gress of the other.
"Unfortunately I have but just returned
from Europe, having been absent from
my headquarters for some ten weeks, and
white I should esteem it a privilege to
be with you at the nnnunl meeting of
your territory in material wealth, I do
not feel that I can, consistent with my
duties, take advantage of your offer.
During my recent absonce, considerable
work accumulated that needs my person-
al attention, and as I Bhall have to go
east in September upon business connect-
ed witli this company, I nm compelled to
iorego tho pleasure of accepting jour
OTICE to tourists. In. regard to
transportation from Glorieta to
tho Upper Pecos River, address
J. W. Harrison,
Glorieta, N. M.
Milk Punch 10 ots s glass at the Colo-
rado Baloon.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Hon. L. F. Parker, of St. Louis, at-
torney for the 'Frisco road, is among the
big guns taking part in the A. & P. case
at Albuquerque.
Mariano Armijo, who is charged by his
New York wife with bigamy and who was
reported to have been arrested a few
days ago, was brought before United
States Commissioner R. W. D. Bryan at
Albuquerque yesterday and bound over
in $1,000 bond to appear before the com-
missioner at i) o'clock this morning.
Socorro Advertiser: The oity has
about got down to its normal condition
niter the flood, and few signs are left of
the late disaster. The railroad is em-
ploying all the idle men, and none need
suffer who are able and willing to work.
The work will continue at least two
months.
.
S. S.
MULLER &
-- DEALERS IN--
e li Fun mumStag
-- AMD PBOPBISTOBS O- F-
SANTA ril OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
FHEKH BBRAU, PIES AMI CARES.
AQENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
' Club House Canned Ooods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.
liSlL
S. WEDELES, COMDUOIID BY
frail.
THE SISTERS OF LOREITO,
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
TEBM8 and tuition, per month. MO.00 i Tuition of day scholars,X to per month, according to grade. Music, instrumental and
vocal, painting' in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Mother Francisca Lair, Superior.
WHOUIAliE
Gnttisi
Office and Warehouse
Onntn Po. - - VUti Nit Hfien Begins Hrntrntbeir
PJIESS COMMENT.The Daily Hew lexical
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING M,
"F.nterHl ns Svml Class matter at the.5iinta Post Ottii. Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
oldMines!
Choice Mountain ami Valley Lands near the foot Ills
RATES OF BUB3CR1PTTOK8.
Daily, per wet, by currier $ 35
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 Of!
Daily, per month, by mnil 1 On
3aily, three tr.inth, by mnil 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by ni iil 10 00
Weekly, pr month 23Keckly, per quarter "5
tVei-l- r six months 1 00
Weekly, per ,"enr 2 00
PESOS VALLEY
of
. . .
NEW 'MEXICO
IFFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live etook raiser, dairyman, bee- -
bAnnai nnrl tn the hnmn-Reek- crnnernllv.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bi- n
monthly.
.nil communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
aivie and address not lor onblication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The ICditor. Letters pertaining tobaainess should be I'lclressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The soil of the Pecos Vallev is of hich nveraire fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
8TubNew Mrxioan is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyK.1 Office in the Territory and has a large
tjd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
Looking- Brighter.
Mining operations are looking up in
all parts of the country nnd several deals
involving large sums of money and the
development of the best properties are
under way. Mining this fall promises
to undergo a regular, old fahioned re-
vival. Silver City Eagle.
To tirow Canagrla In Africa.
The oanagria root, very successful ex-
periments on the cultivation of which
have been made in Texas, is likely to be
marketed from Dallas in large quantities
at an early date. Yesterday the Texas
Seed 3l Floral company received an order
for two tons of it from Samuel Baker &
Co., of Manchester, Eng., to be shipped
to Cape Town, South Africa. Important
information to canagria growers is con-
tained in the following paragraph, which
appears in the order:
"If the roots have been grown near to
any vines they will not be allowed to pass
the oustoms, but the whole will be de-
stroyed and we would be debited with the
expense incurred." Dallas, Texas, News.
Is the t'limate Changlnc?
It has been the history of countries
from generation to generation, that
changes come; such changes have
been readily noticed within the past few
years in our territory, and the seasons are
becoming more productive year by year.
As the laud is being broken, water-way- s
and reservoirs constructed, the rains are
naturally more abundant. With the pres-
ent prospects New Mexico will be classed
as one of the largest and snfest producing
countries in the world. The mnn who has
staked his all i n our coming state will in
time see it increased a hundred fold.
Springer Stookman.
(Silver Blatherskites.
Amerioan admirers of English states-
men should make a note of the following
extract of one of A. T. Balfour's speech-
es:
"It is perraissable for those who have
formed their opinion on these questions
upon imperfectly remembered scraps of
economios pioked up fifty years ago to
still hold to the view that the bimetallist
is a lunatic, but I do not believe any man
who has seriously considered the litera-
ture of this subject during the last gen-
eration holds this opinion or can possi-
bly hold it." tStill a good many express it. "Silver
lunatics'' is a common form of speech
among gold papers. Even one ot the
dignified bankers who addressed the re-
cent banker's convention talked glibly
about silver blatherskites. Publio men,
who invariably speak courteously of op-
ponents in the other national organiza-
tions, find no expression too strong to
apply to the advocates of free silver ooin-ag-
San Francisco Bulletin.
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most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes it
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthfol and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual watet-right- s are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz aeotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of tho older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of allraw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchords and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will bo handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these Beveral classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
It was really funny that. Senator Cal.
Brice's own connty should have fj(ino t
work and solected a silver delegate to
tho Ohio Democratic convention. The
senator mnst now feel somewhat like the
man who had overlooked a bet or two.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tub Utah constitution gives women
the right of suffrage. The Republicans
opposed their voting at tho election to
ratify the state constitution, but the
Democrats stood up for the women, and
the courts have just decided that they
can vote at the constitutional election-Th- e
Btate officers are to lie elected at the
snme time. It Is pretty safe to say that
Utah will come in as a Democratic state. yr tho Irrigation f tk VraisUa oad TUfS between Raton antf
Springer On Hun4 Kilos Urt Irrigating Canals barsbeen built Tasss Umt with pssgssnal water fights are sold cheap an
on the easy terms of Urn annual pasmaats, with 7 per oeut interest.
In addition to ths abvre thsra we 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Th
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (rain oad fruit ef all kinds grow t
perfection and in abundaaeo.
VIGOR " H The Short LineEasily, Quickly, Permanently Rntored.
The report that, one result of the A., T.
& S. F, re organization will be the chang-
ing of the corporation's name it proba-
bly without any port of foundation save
silly newspaper gossip. Such an under-
taking oould not be carried out without
heavy cost both in money nnd prestige.
To-da- y the world knows it as the "Santa
Fe route" and doubtless that's the title it
will hear to the end of time, despite the
efforts of Rhoinhartto make
it popular as "the Atchison."
Wenltnrtt, HwBine, Those wishing to view tae Maas eon ssears epeeioi rates en we railDebility ana aii we warnlU,Sil. tttey should buy 109OI evils iruui Wirijr miwi" roads, and will have a rebate also ea tae
acres or isre.later excesses, ine resuua uioverwork, sickness, worry.
etc. DUUSireuguiuBvei- -
opmemanatouegiveii m
every oru am. ... v.
of the body. Simple, nat-
ural methods. Iinmeili- -
Ib Imnrovement seen.1M1
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than lecations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application."
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
explanatioaaad
Failure lmposwDio.
proofs mailed
' (sealed) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
To all Points
East, North,
South and
West,IftttBOCF!
BEEF PRODUCTION- -
Many of the stockmen of southeastern
New Mexico are planning a business-lik- e
move for tho coming winter. Heretofore
it has been the custom to ship range
cattle into the corn raising districts of
Kansas and other northern states and
thereatten them for the market, but now
that the production of alfalfa had reaehed
PS0FESSI0NAL OABDS.
Henry Hinges.
J. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Siro. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
such proportions in New Mexico, par-
ticularly in the lower Pecos valley, there
Frank Stites.
nfi Miles Shortest.
Stage Line to Camps.
"Make Dlrert Connections With
is no reason why winter feeding at home
Both Ways.should not become part of the regular
Knights Templars KatOH.
August 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Bur-
lington Route" will sell tiokets to Bos-
ton at one fare for the round trip, and
give you choice of routes east of St.
Louis or Chicago. Many beautiful water
trips offered. For full information apply
to any coupon agent or G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver, Colo.
To Boston.
A one-far- e rate for the round trip for
the Twenty-Bixt- h Triennial Conclave
Knights Templar, which will be held in
Boston Angnst26th to 30th, inclusive, has
been made by the Burlington Route.
Tickets on sale from Colorado points
August 17th to 22nd, inclusive.
A Blightly higher rate will be charged
for tickets which Bre good going by one
and returning by another or different
routes. Take advantages of these greatly
reduced rates and visit your friends in the
east. Select your own route and write to
the undersigned for rates and full parti-
culars. Apply to your agent or Geo. W.
Vallery, General Agent, 103!) Seventeenth
street, Denver, Colo.
!. A. It., Louisville. Kj., dept. KM !.
1S05.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place cn sale tiokets to Louis-
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Lonisville nnd return. Dates ot sale
September 6 to 8, 1895, good for return
passage until September 25, 1895.
For particulars call on agents of the
"Santa Fe Route."
H. S. Lutz.
Geo. T. Nicholson.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. &.sk agents below
for time cards.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
-- lOverland Stage and Express Company:- -
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa B'e, New Mexico. H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
C. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
business of the New Mexico stockman.
The New Mexican is pleased to note that
Mr. J. F. Hinkle, the LittleBeld Cattle
company and other stook raisers in Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties are going
extensively into alfalfa feeding this winter.
This move marks a new era in the stock
business which New Mexico has long
looked forward to. We believe it will
pay handsomely, for with the dry, warm
VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.
TJ. S. Mail. RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH T STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
winters and big irrigation districts to
draw from there is no fear that any other ptatM!l4 1M4
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Oolleotious and
searohing titles a specialty.
Best or Service-qui- ck Time. Arrive at l.a Belle Daily V p.
fST Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.
section of the country can excel southern
New Mexico in beef raising when gov-
erned by ordinary business principles.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Bnuta Fe, Now Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
CONSUMPTION IS "CATCHING."
Dr. F. W. Reilly, assistant health com THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
missioner of Chioago, has issued a valu
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Wagner & Haffner hBs been dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Wagner buying ont
his partner's interest. lie pays all debts
of the old firm and oollects all accounts.
Chab. Waqnek,
L. Haffnkb.
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
A. A. Fbkeman, Emkoo Baca
Late Asbo. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys nt Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Dole Agent for th Curt A Paokartf Ohoes.
Santa Fa, - - ftw Uexico.
PUBLISHERS OFE. A. FISKE,Attorney and oounselo rat law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
I'r tioe in all the courts Jn the territory
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
Items of Interest By The Wabash
IHan.
Bulletin No. 6.
Tho state of Colorado has at present
about 6(1,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
GB2 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent menls at
low price, and its direct connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch
East India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell yon that the
Wabash is the beet and oheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent.
KOTTKBIKP WC'HOBF.R. Prewldent.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri-
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN BBIWCBS AMD BOTTL1BS 01
able circular concerning tho prevalence
and prevention of consumption. Chicago
stands sixth among the great cities of the
United States in freedom from consump-
tion, having only eighty-fou- r deaths from
this diseaso ont of every 1,000 deaths
from all causes. During the last forty
years there has been a redaction of nearly
10 per cent in the mortality from con-
sumption in that city. Last year there
were only 2,158 deaths frcm this cause,
while in the proportion of forty years
ago the number would have been 4,210.
All the other leading cities have nearly
twice as many deaths from this disease as
Chioago, and that city's immunity from
the disease is attributable, it is said by
the Chicago Reoord, chiefly to Dr. Reilly's
efforts. It has now been thoroughly es-
tablished that consumption is "catching,"
but Dr. Reilly points out very clearly
just when it is contagious nnd when it is
not. The lesson of his circular is summed
np in these words: "If the expectorations
of all consumptives were destroyed be-
fore they get dry there wonld be no
spreading of the disease." There is no
contagion in the breath or in any other
way than through the sputa, and only
throngh this when it is dry and floats in
the air in the form of dust. Dr. Reilly
therefore suggests that all sputa should
be received on bits of cloth and burned
before getting dry. It is also safe, how-
ever, to receive the expectorations in
water and empty them throngh the sewer.
The sewage germs kill the consumption
germs.
Dr. Reilly believes that the neglect of
this simple precaution not only causes
new oases of consumption, but often re-
infects the patient himself, preventing
his. recovery. He states that the disease
is in no case hereditary, and that it 1b,
furthermore, much more curable than Is
generally supposed. The disease can be
reduced to a minimum by nbolishing the
prevalent and dangerous habit of indis-
criminate expectoration in public plaoes.
For Male-Ma-
be sacrificed atonoe.two valuable
mining claims at Ban Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
distriot, neat the Lnoky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fiv- e feet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this offloe.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTOBSBS OF
SODA MINEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
A LADY'S TOILET
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bols ownsrs on maaufooturart for Wow Marios of tho TB!t
Is not complete
without an ideal
POLlPLEXIOn
U powder. y
pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
PATKHT FLAT OriNnr PLANS BOOT COAL & TRANSFER,
LUPDDR AND FESDAll kinds of JOB WOBJC doM wttk noatMM and UMpatafc.
11 kUds of statis sifUWw IwMwt teM flooring aft
ths Lowtrt Xwktt MNt WUfowss4 Boom. JJoo carry oa
gsnsrsi Vraasfsr BuainsM M stool ia. Hjr nl Qralm.
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th"j
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Write for Estimates on Work,
The Best Equipped OQce in Southwest. DUDROX7 Cn DAVID, Props.Iniiit npoa having ths gsnalM.
k& IT 18 FOR IAU iViBYWHtHt.
SUNBEAMS. Mr. 0. G. Strong, principal of the pub-
lic schools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have fonnd it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-
pecially intended and unequalled. It af-
fords almost immediate relief and in a
Bhort time effects a permanent cure. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. Something
Partly Able to Identify Hi in.
Mr. Chugwator went to one of the banks
tho othor day to mako a deposit. While
ho was filling out a blank at ouo of the
counters provided for that purposoa large,
beefy man with n draft in his hand stopped
alongside, seized a pen and proceeded to
indnrso the draft. Binding Mr. Chugwa-to- r
in his way, ho unceremoniously elbow-
ed him to ouo side, scrawled his linmo
hastily oi) tic ba,ck of the draft and stepped
up to one of tho windows.
"I'd like to got this cashed," he said.
The paying teller examined the paper,
looked at the largo, beefy man and replied :
"I don't know you, sir."
"My name is Tugging. I've done busi-
ness at this bonk off and on for more than
a year."
"I don't doubt that, but I don't happen
to know you, and you'll have to get some-
body to ldontifyyou."
Mr. Tugginmoked round. There was
nobody In sight except Mr. Chugwater,
who stood directly behind him awaiting
his turn.
"You'vo scon mo hero occasionally,
haven't you?" ho said. "I know you very
well by Bight. My name is Tuggins.
You can identify mo, can't you?"
"Oh, yes," replied Mr. Chugwator cheer-
fully. "I can identify you, sir. I can
identify you as tho man that shoved me
away from that table just now, sir, but Idon't know your name, sir, and I don't
want to know it, sir. Will you have the
kindness to get out of my way?"
Mr. Chugwator pushed him aside and
stepped to the window, nnd Mr. Tuggins
wont outside to fluil an acquaintance und
to cool off. Chicago Tribune.
Jew!
CHILDREN'S SAYINGS.
A boy's description of having a tooth
pulled expresses it about as well as any-
thing we have seen, " Just bofore it killed
me the tooth enme out."
"Nothing escnpos your eagle eye, Har-
old," said a proud father. "No, nor my
eagle ear either," replied tho lad.
A small boy began his regular prayer in
his regular way, "Now I lay me"
nnd thore he stuck fast. "Down," said
his mother, prompting. Whereupon John-
ny set oft again with great alacrity and
fluency,. "Down came a blackbird and nip-
ped off her uoso. "
A little tl Id in ono of the public schools
was rebuked for using a slang expression
and excused herself by replying, "Well,
my brother said it." The teacher said,
"Your brother ought to be more careful of
his language." "Oh," said the little ouo
apologetically, "you know you can't stop
boys from bringing slang into the house.
Can you?"
Mother (to Bobby) I'm shocked to hoar
that Willie Waffles whipped the poor cat.
My little boy wouldn't do suoh a thing.
Bobby (with consoious moral superiority)
No, indeed, ma. Mother Why didn't
you stop him, Bobby? Bobby I couldn't,
ma. I was holding the cat.
Little was out In .the fields
the other duy and came running in with,
"I saw a pansy, and I was going to pick it
up, and it was a butterfly, and it tiled
away I"
"What Is an epistle?" asked a Sunday
school teacher of her class. "Tho wife of
an apostle," replied the young hopoful.
Businoss Man (with his foot on his desk,
to small applicant) Boy, don't you know
enough when you etitur a gentleman's e
to tako your hat off? Boy (taking off
his hat) Yog, sir. Where shall I hang it;
on your foet?
'Her grandmother was so sick that the
report got out that sho was dead. A sym-
pathetic old gentleman met tho child on
the street. "And when is your grand-
mother to be buried, my dear?" lie asked
hor. "Not till she's dead, sir. "Chicago
Times-Heral-
We call especial attention to oor celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book
fb are the
Sole
We make them in all
rnanner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Mm
TO PUT ON
needed flesh, no mat.
ter how you've lost
it, take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It works
wonders, lly restor
ing tne normal ac-
tion of the deranged
max ra organs and functions,a i it Dunas tne nesn up
r Inn safe and health
standa'd promptly,
pleasantly and nat-
urally. The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale
and nunv are made
rtrong, plump, round and rosy. Noth-
ing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical sci-
ence; this puts on healthyflesh not the fat
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.It rouses every organ of the body to ac-
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of thefut foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
digestion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig.
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Colkman of n Sargent St., Roxiury,ffass., writes "After
."wmitt-rin- from dyspepsiatnl constipation with un-
told agony for at least 8
moiUlis, 1 mil more tlmu
pleased to xay that nfter
usinjr Dr. Pierce's Goldeu
Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Pellet, ' for one
month, I was entirely
cured, and from that dayto this I do not know,
thank Cod, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
B doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day (lorhis advice only,) the sum
nt a.nrn with C, -
medicine, and derived no M- J- Coleman, Esq.
benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned,thaa from all the other medicine I used.
If any person who reads this is suffering from
oy.rcpstu or constipation and will use youf
mtdirinc as 1 have done, lie will uever regret It"
Aristotlo was the first philosopher to
snggest the real canse of the phenomenon
of dow. He said:
The sun's heat raises the vapor, from
which the dew is formed as soon as that
heat is no longer present to Bustain the
vapor.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. V. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Ueoeivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. .1 1 :50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:16 a. ru.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
!Lv. Ar.
9: lop. 3:30a,
..Albuquerque.. . 8:l!Sp. 6:10a2:4Sa. 9:10a, . .Coolidire 3 :35p. l:35p.
3:07u. 9:15a, Vt instate 2:50p. 1:07a.3::a. 10:05a. Gallup 2:20n. 12:35a.
5:30a. 12:0:ip. .Navajo Springs 10:18p.
6:50a. 1 :25a.
....Holbrook..., !l0:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. 2:55p. Winslow 9:30a. 7 :50p.
10:45a. 5:40p. Flagstatf 7:2('a. 5:40p.
12:35p. 7Sp, Williams 6:00a. 4:20p.
l:35p. 8:40p, 4:30a. 2:55p.
2:45p. 9:50n, Sellgman 3 :35a. 2:00p.
4:05p. ll:40p. i'eacn springs.. 3 li)i. 12:40p
0:05p. 1:40a. ...Kinsman 11 :35p. 10:10a,
8:30p. 4:10a. ..Needles, Cal... 8:50p. 7:50a.
10:30i. 6:10a. Illake 7:aip. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
....Bugdud 5:10p. 3:10a.
3 :52a. 12 :07p. . 1 lnorfrntt. 2:43p. 12:32a.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar.. Hnrstow...T,v 2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p. Ar....Mojave...Lv l:00p.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive Ban Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTIONS
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. k S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORE Santa Fe, Presoott k Phoe-
nix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLA KE Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas-
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or""dan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the America?
continent, in Jonnection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic-
turesque scenery; exoellsnt accommoda-
tions.;
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indeseribable.can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or renoh Springs
on this road. To the natnral bridge of
Arizona and Montesunia's well yon can
journey most direotly by this line. Ob-
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagunn or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jko. J. Btbni,
Gen. Pass. Agt Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Srzsns,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo. Cel.
n. H. Vaw 8i.tob,
Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
A crowded railroad train is completely
in tne minds ana at tne mercy of the en'
ginoer, but if he is sober and competent
we are all ready to trust him, for we
know it ie to his interest to carry us
through safe. But here we are with oor
national financial interest placed com-
pletely in the keeping and at themeroy of
n gold syndicate composed of persons who
are strangers to us, and whose interests
may be anything bull compatible with
our safety.
When They're Rebellious anil Hhlrk
IMitj,
Don't attempt to overoome inactivity of
the kidneys with fiery, uninedioated
stimalants. Use instead Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters, in which the
spirituous basis only serve as a vehicle for
the superb botanic medicinal principles
blended with and held in perfect solution
by it. Just the right degree of impetus,
and no more, is given to the kidneys andbladder by this estimable tonic, stimul-
ant and corrective, whioh expels through
those ohannels the impurities that give
rise to rheumatism, dropsy and gravel,
and remedies that chronic inaotion of the
organs which otherwise must terminate
in firight's disease, diabetes or some
other formidable renal malady. An in-
comparable remedy is the Bitters also for
constipation, dyspepsia, liver campliant,
rheumatism, malaria and nervousness.
Promote appetite and sleep with it.
It is said there is between six and seven
hnndred million dollars in gold in circula-
tion in the United States. This is a
mistake. There is very little gold in
actual circulation. The goldin thiscoun-tr- v
is hoarded in banks and safe deposit
vaults. The real money in circulation
is the money of the people silver and
silver certificates.
One night when Mr. Isaac Reese was
stopping with me, says M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp colic. He was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He was
soon relieved and the first words he ut
tered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C,
Ireland, jr.
Qood for grand old Missouri and glori-
ous Dick Bland, no matter it the state is
Democratic and Mr. Bland a life long
Demoorat. The state convention yester
day declared unhesitatingly and empuat- -
ically for free coinage of silver at 16 to I
by on almost unanimous vote. The dec-
laration is thoroughly Amerioan and
patriotic.
The V. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Full many a fish he's landed
At Buzzard's beauteous bay,
But none as fat and frisky
As the fish that got away.
He'd give a year's good fishing
Likewise a year's full pay,
Had he bnt nailed the .fish that failed
The fish that got away I
The difference between pills and Sim-
mons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with most peo-
ple, and yon feel them afterwards. While
Simmons Liver Regulator in liquid or
powder is very pleasant to take, and the
only feeling that von have afterwards is
the great relief that it gives fron consti-
pation, biliousness, sick headaohe and
dyspepsia. It is a mild lazative and a
tonic.
What has beoome of all your fine dia-
monds? They're still in the family, I
hope? Oh, yes; my uncle has them.
Gawge Cholly was badly frightened
this morning. Willie What happened?
Gawge Just as he turned the oorner the
shadow of one of those big flats fell on
him.
Where are you going What's that? she
said.
And the woman now held np her
head
Don't be ton gay; I'm tired and sick
Of ogling dndes. Skedaddlel
But, Edgar, love, would you die for me?
Willingly, dear. What is puzzling me
now, is how I am going to live for you.
RftenDon't
Further waste V precious time and
money on drugs, I vacuum treat-
ments, etc They u
you. Yeu nave JPJS1 Vfhem and know. m Sa'ur?,WATS wilUngf to
enre you. and no iwK? &a. utt9ln.Iroin the following VWr i s
Remittal WMknrae, KmlMloim, Partial
r Total Impotence, HnUn i:xhBtlon,Louse, ltorgetfulnees. IsHUsrtto,
Nlwnlessnesa, etc. Bnt natures own rem-ed- y
must be scientifically used. It Is
TftlOITY, and the greatest possible perfectionlor its application is attained in the well-kno-Dr. ftamlea Electric Belt. This in-
dention haa been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, end we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures & blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This beltaJso cures:
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
an4 Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket edition of D ftaaden'a cele-brated book
"Three Classes' of Mef.,"
ill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
and oomplete guide for ever
offered. Free to everybody. Mend far It.
The Sanden Electric Co.,
Kt. 986 llxteeata. It., Dearer, OoL
Also Sew York, Chicago London, Eng.
Largest Bleetro-l- f (dieal Oeooefn in the Worldl
THE JNEW JJUl .
Scene Tho upper hall of Dr. Pushom's
select family school, in which pupils enjoy
all the advantages of a relincd homo and
aro thoroughly prepared for collego or com-
mercial lifo. Half a dozen promising
young gontlomon aro seatod about tho
stovo listening to Foxy Gallup's graphic
description of how Uodwln tripped up Dr.
Pushem, rolled down stairs with him and
then ran away to New York, a happening
with which Jboxy Is thoroughly familiar,
and which is regarded as ono of the most
Important landmarks in tho history of the
school.
Master Thomas Wintorgrocn (entering)I say, fellors, tho now boy's just come,
and he'll bo up here in loss'nfive minutes.
Foxy (excitedly) Hurruh Now we'll
have some fun.' Tommy, you run nnd
mako a big snowball to put in his bed,
and I'll tie a string across the door to triphim up.
MastorWintergrnen Choose It! Tho old
man's coming up with him, so you'd bet-
ter lay low. (The doctor and tho now boy
aro hoard approaching, and the young n
quickly throw themselves into at-
titudes of docoram. )
Dr. Pushem (entering in company with
the new boy) Young gentlemen, this Is
Mastor Uidgway, my new pupil. Ha will
sharo your studies and have his room on
this floor. I trust that his manners will
not be contaminated by tho association.
(The young gentlemen rise and salute the
newcomer with well feigned cordiality,
and the doctor disappears down the stair-
case. )
Foxy I say, young follor, where do you
hail from?
Now Boy (diffidently) I livo In Brook-
lyn.
Foxy You don't toll mo? Why, that's
not very far away. On clear nights you
can sco tho Brooklyn brldgofrom Tommy's
window.
New Boy I don't bolieve it. My mother
told me I was coming 100 miles from homo.
Tommy (very politely) Oh, yos, you
can too. Just stop in with me and I'll
show It to you. Tho atmosphere here is so
highly rarefied as you will learn in the
daily sessions of the natural history class
that wo can see through immense dis-
tances. After you, please. (As the new
boy crossos the threshold a can of water
which has boon standing on tho top of the
door falls on him, to the intense amuse-
ment of his companions. Foxy and Tommy
are assiduous in their expressions of rogrot
at tho disas' r and administer a severe
rebuke to the others for laughter at it. ) '
Foxy (in ploasant tones) Sit close to
the flro, you now fellor, and dry yoursell
boforo you go to bed. I hope we'll get
some sleep tonight, for the ghost kept us
awako last night. Gracious, bow ho did
scream, though I
Now Boy What ghost?
Tommy Why, tho ghost of the boy that
was beaton to death by tho doctor about
two yoars ago. Every onco in awhile we
hear him hollering and scr.iaming, and 1
tell yor there isn't much sleep when that
row is going on.
New Boy (defiantly) I don't believe it,
and, what's more, you can't scare me with
any of your ghost stories.
Foxy (significantly) Well, you needn't
believe it unloss you want to, but you'd
believe It, wouldn't you, if you werb to
see that ghost walk up to your bodslde in
tne mulillo of the night? Thore's tho last
bell, and we'd better got to bed boforo the
old man comes around.
(Exeunt omnos.)
Act II. Time, 10:30 p. m.
Scone Dr. Pushcm's study on the lower
floor.
Dr. Pushem (awakening suddonly from
a dozo) My dear, it's so quiot up stairs
tonight that I can't sloep. I wondor what
those boys are up to. I noticed two or three
of them reading the Bibles whon I made
the rounds tonight, and that is always
ominous. Our last pupil, you remember,
ran away this morning nftor ho arrived
hero, and I don t care to lose this ono too.
Just hand me my rattan, pleaso. I think
I'll stop up stairs and seo what's going on.
(Hixit witn multlod troad.)Act III. Timo, 10:38 p. m.
Scene Apartment occupied by Foxy
uaiiup ana Mastor w Intorgreen. Half
dozen young gontlomon clad in nightshirts
ciisoovoreu engaged in an animated consult-
ation.-
Foxy Now, thon, Billy, you'd better go
down on the staircase and keep watch for
tne old man.
Billy Trumbull Oh, tho old man's all
right, and, bosldes, I don't wantor miss the
lun.
Foxy Well, wo'd bottor all koep out
eyes pooled. That a oil I've softer sav.
Now, just look alive with that shoot and
remember we mustn't run out till Tommy
hollers, "Oh, doctor,' don't boat mo!"
(Drapes Master Wintergroen in a sheet and
pins it togethor in a socuro and artistic
manner.) Quick I Gimme that phosphorus
till I make a pair of eyes and a flory nose.
There I How does that look? Notquitoas
good as the ono we frightened tho last fel-ler with, but it'll do.
Mastor Wintergreen Can't you fix it
so's I can sco? I'm blind as a bat in here
and can't tell which way I'm going.
Foxy Novor mind seeing. You can foel
your way all right aftor you've onco start-
ed. Don't fall ovor the stovo. Now, thon,
off yon go and bo suro you holler loud
enough to wake him, (Propols him Into
tho hall and closes the door softly. ) Now,
thon, you follors all koep quiot and listen.There ho goes I :
Ghost (from without) Oh I Ohl Oh I
Please don't, doctor I
Foxy (danoing with glee) Hear him
now, will you? I'll bet that new toller's
in his shoes. Tommy's tho boy
can play ghost bottor'n anyone in the
school. There he goes again. Now out we
go and seo the fun I Come along, fellers I
(Opens the door and sallies forth, followed
by the rest.)
Ghost (writhing in the doctor's grasp)
Oh, please, doctor, I can't help walking in
my sleep I I wan't nothin, an I
won't do it any nioiel Oh, doctor!
Foxy (aghast) By gosh, follors, the doc-
tor's got him, an he's oatohin it I Choese it !(Exeunt omnos.)
Curtain. Boston Herald.
Hearts Were Not Trumps.
A little follow who was evidently takinghis first lessons in orthography picked up
a heart sbafod pin from his mother's
dressing table recently, and running toher for the purpose of displaying his talent
said, "That is a isn't it, mamma?"
"You aro aline speller, Freddie," replied
the fond, but Ignorant parent. "You
should say " All of whioh goes to
show that It is a good idea for parents tolearn how to shoot before they attempt to
teach the young idea. New York Herald.
largest Coin.
Tho largest gold ooin in existence is said
to bo the gold ingot, or "loof," of Anam,.
flat, round goldpieee worth about $816,
the value being written upon It In Indian
Ink.
It Ended as Usual.
A colored man was standing with his
back to a wall of a grocery ou Gratiot avo-nu-
near Boauhien street, a night or two
ago, when a second of tho samo complex-
ion came along nnd exclaimed:
"Hoi Dot's yo', am it? 1'zo bin want-i-
to soo yo' fur a good while. What 'bout
dat fo' dollars yo' owo me?"
"Fo' dollars?" quoried tho other.
"Yes, sah fo' dollars. Yo' has owed
me dat money sonce las' fall. Am yo'
gwlno tor pay or git licked?"
"I owos yo' fo' dollars, does I?"
"Of co'so yo' does. What yo' keep axin
me if yo' owos mo fo' dollars for?"
"If I owos yo' fo' dollars, I kin pay it."
"When?"
"Right off now, sah. Joss git me out
de change fur a $50 bill. Can't no man
say I owes him fo' dollars longer dan I
kin git into my pocket. Out wld dat
change I"
"Hasyo' got a 150 bill?"
"Whar's dat ohongo?"
"Show me dat bill."
"Show mo dat chango."
"Hu, niggor, doan' yo' fool wid
"Coon, doan' yo' monkey wld buzz-saws!-
"Hu!"
"Hu!"
And then they breathed hard and glar-
ed at each othor and began backing off,
and 60 seconds later darkness hid them,
and tho angel of peace smiled as before.
Detroit Freo Press.
An Accommodating Bond.
"In Santa Rosa," remarked a commer-
cial traveler, "the streot railway company
lives up to its public announcements 'Ev-
ery courtesy shown travelers on our line. '
"Tho last time I was there the conductoi
stopped tho car and sat down to read a
nowspaper.
'"What's the matter? Broke down?' 1
asked.
" 'No; Joe Thomas wanted to collect a
bill from a follow in that shoeshop. He's
owod it about three years, and this is the
first time Joo has seen him, explained the
conductor.
" The passenger returned in three min-
utes, and wo went a few blooks farther,
when the car stopped again.
"'What's up now? Another debtor in
sight?' I asked.
" 'Just a minuto and wo'U go. Henry
Hoppor and Charlie Hardin wanted to
shako razzlo ilazzlo for a drink.'
"In tho next block the conductor waited
for Will Kcennn to buy a steak for dinner
and look up his blncskmith shop. It's an
accommodating company." San Fran
Cisco Post.
After the Negotiations at Chefu.
"And now"
Tho Count Mutsu smiled amiably.
"After our lengthy labors over the terms
of peace a littlo oold collation"
Ho turned to the representative of the
Flowery Kingdom.
"would notcomeamiss. Yourfavorlte
dish is"
Ho paused for a reply.
"Rntsl"
It was the chief man of China who an-
swered.
Evon after the gloomy guests had de
parted the Japanese statesman pondered
whether the words of Li Hung Chang
wero indicative of distemper or a wish for
what ho wanted. Now York World.
Not His Fault.
Judgo-- I am surprised that a youth of
your ago, who has boon carefully reared by
God fearing parents, could have become
such a hardened criminal. Where did you
learn to steal?
Prisoner In Sunday school, sir.
Judge In Sunday school? What do you
moan?
Prisoner Tho superintendent, sir,
turned out to bo a forger. I had always
boon taught to look up to him as a good
man and to follow his example. Buffalo
Express.
An Average Honsekeeper.
Mrs. Blnglo What perfeotly horrible
weathor we are having! I haven't seen the
sun for a weok, and everything is moldy.
Mrs. 'Bingle (a day later) Mercy on us,
Mary I Tho sun is shining right in on the
carpets. Close the shutters. Now York
Weekly.
Explained. v
Wlfo (at breakfast) I didn't hear yon
when you came in last night.
Husband I guess that's the reason I
didn't hear you, Onoe a Week.
"It is the best patent medicine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartman, of
Marqnnm, Oregon, nays of Chamberlain's
Colio. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the faot that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last snmmer and
it never took bnt twoor threedoses of that
remedy to effect a oomplete cure." For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Hard Work.
May Jock sprained both of his arms
last summer.
Algie How did it happen?
May He was the only man at Soa
Boach. Brooklyn Life.
A Smart Dog,
"I suppose you remember my dog, Dag-
obert?" asked tho man with the ginger
board.
"Can't say as I do," said tho grocer,
"though I remembor hearin you say you
had sioh a dog.
"Well, one time I lost him I waited
about four days 'lowin piob'ly he was
away on some of his own businoss. Then
I advertises in the country papor, and what
do you think but the dog comes in home
as cool as you please the day after I put lu
the advertisement !
"Wasted your money, eh?" said the man
from Potato oreek.
"I thought that away myself , " said the
man with the ginger board, "till I heored
the straight of it. You seo, mo and the
dog had had a little fallin out, and I said in
his presence that I didn't care much of
lost Mm. Nex' day be was gono. I found
out afterward he had gone to ono of the
neighbors, and he made hissolf useful chas-
in hawgs and killln rats, so they let him
stay. But they tells me that every morn in
Dagobert he would get the paper and look
over tho 'lost' oolyum, and as soon as I put
that notice In he give one bark and startod
for homo as fast as be could leg it. Socoud
time we had a quarrel, though, tho lost
dog business didn t work worth a cent."
"So it was jlst a coincidence the first
time, was it?" said the man from Potato
creek.
"Naw. The next time I had to put in
ono of them there 'come home and all will
be forgiven' personals."
The man from Potato creek looked sod.
Indianapolis Journal.
He Was Prepared.
Julian Ralph, when be went to China,
prepared himself very carefully in pigeon
English, which he had been told he would
find usoful, and on discovering a China
man in his bedroom at a hotol in Shang
hai remarked: "Hello! What ting? What
fashion man you belong? What side you
come?" To whioh the Chinaman replied;
"Tills is Mr. Ralph, I presume. Wo have
mutual friends who suggested my calling
on you. Oh, that's all right I I spent
eight years at school In .Norwich, Conn."
"Ah," said Mr. lialph, partially recover
ing his presence of mind, "voly well, voly
wolll" Argonaut.
Lengthy.
A. Why did Jay break off his engage-
ment with Miss Oldacres?
X. On account of hor post.
A. Whot was the matter with It?
X. Nothing, only he thought it was too
long. Tit-Bit-
The Difference.
Mynherr Wilhnlm Sappy married Frauloin
Lizzy Nappy, a maiden very soruppy,
full of fight.
And since then it is related that this pair so
- badly mated hare a fine old row oreatod
every night.
All the day long they are busy, are Wilholm
and his Lizzy, but at night they'd make
you dizzy with their tongues.
There'll he ourse and elimination in a Dutch
aocentuation till you're lost In admira-
tion of their lungs,
But last night ss they were sitting by the fire
the thought went flitting through her
mind they'd best be quitting all their
strife,
And after much reflection on all matters in
connection with, the move In deep dojeo-tlo- n
said the wife:.
"Now, Yilbelm, vat I admire is dat dog and
oat Hariar vat can sit down by der fire
vidont a spat.
Dey sit down nice und kviet, nnd doy iioffur
raise a riot. Now, vy can't ve two try it
yoost like dat?"
"Yaw," said he in rising Ire, "dat same dog
und oat Mariar may sit kviet by der fire
--dat 's all right;
But, metn fran, I dink you bedder yoost to tie
dem two tergedder like ve are und den
see veddor dey von't fight."
New Orleans
THB NSW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subtoriptione may also be
made: .
A. 0. Teiehman, Oerrilloe. :
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.0.0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Caller, East Lae Vegas.L. B. Allen, Las Vegaa.San Felipe, AlbuquerqueJacob Weltmer, City.Vletoher ft Arnold. Bland, tf.M.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: woirjec
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW I1EXIGAN PRINTING COMPANY.
v
1PERSONAL.SrEClAL COURT FUNDS. ROSEATE SHOWING.The Daily New Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
ordered by wire from BoBton, the 70,000
blanks were twice run through the ruling
machines of this office and twice more
through its presses, and the entire order
wns filled and the blanks delivered in less
than thirty days after the appropriation
bill became a law. Possibly the Index
office could have done better; certainly
uo other printing plant iu New Mexico
could.
For the further information of the In-
dex it ma'y be added that the paper
could not have been ordered in advance
of the passage of the appropriation bill
because it is always of a peculiar kind,
useful for no other purpose than assess-
ors' blanks, and no prudent business
man would think of investing Beveral
hundred dollars in stook of this kind
until he knew what was required by law.
Regarding the $3,000 tax levy recom-
mended by Judge Laughlin, the Index
misrepresents the views of the county
commissioners and nine-tenth- s of the
intelligent people of San Juan county.
They realize that the recommendation
was proper and timely and have acted
accordingly. The Index simply misstates
the facts when it intimates that this
$3,000 levy was intended to be in excess
of any other levy for court expenses iu
San Juan county for 1896. Of course the
county commissioners were not in any
way bound by the recommendation of
Judge Laughlin; they might have fixed
the levy at a much less amount; but they
would have had no longer terms of court
than they made money provision for.
They doubtless acted wisely in modifying
their tax levy for court purposes to con-
form to the recommendation of the pre-
siding judge.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry G-ood- s, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Bioyole eyes suggest long sights as the
bicycle is along distance traveler. Every-
one Alrould belong sighted, that is, be
able to see far. If you can't have a far
sight without glasses, you can secure it
with their aid. Bpeotaoles not only give
a largely increased range to the vision,
but make it stronger, dearer, steadier
and iu all ways more serviceable for use
. in this work-a-da- y world. You oau use
your eyes to effective advantage if you are
provided with properly fitted spectacles.
Our examinations are free and oar prices
for glasses low.
New Mexico
J. W. B0WDEN.
F
Finest in
the World.
& BOWDEN,
ma MSB
& PRODUCE.
FE, N. M.
Specialty.
Crop Reports from All Parts of New
Mexico Continue Most Satisfactory
Promises of Plenty.
U. S. Depabtment of Aosioultcbe,
Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 13, 1895,
The past week has been moderately
cool with partly cloudy weather. Fre-
quent showers have occurred and iu a
few cases acoompanied by hail, whioh did
some damage.
The frequency of rain has made it dif-
ficult to i.nrvest crops of grain and
alfalfa. Corn has grown rapidly and is
looking very well. Fruit of all kinds is
in splendid condition and the yield of
apples will be very large.
The stock ranges are in the best possi-
ble condition and in many places a good
crop of gramma grass can be out for hay.
Stock is in good condition and in a few
weeks will be very fat.
The following extraots from a few of
the reports received at this office will be
found of interest:
Bernalilo. Brother Gabriel. Heavy
thunder and lightning with high wind
and rain on the 6th and 8th, doing some
damage to arops, causing them to "lodge
down." Apples this season are very
large in this locality, some measuring
twelve and one-ha- inches in circumfer-
ence.
Engle. E. J. Westervelt. This week
has been cool and dry on the plains, but
there hnve beeu thunder storms in the
mountains nearly every day.
Gallinas Springs. J. K, Whitmore.
The past week has been vry faverablefor corn and all other crops Mid grass on
ranges has not been so good sinoe 1880.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. This
week also has been damp, therefore crops
are maturing rathtr slowly. There has
beeu some damage to alfalfa from the
excessive moisture. Irrigated crops are
exceptionally fine this moist season.- -
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The weather has been some-
what cloudy and uniformly warm. We
had light rains, but no hard winds. Plants
are not making so rapid growth, as they
are now maturing. Grapes are ripening,
some varieties give indication of being
troubled with blnck rot.
Monero. D. W. Caldwell. Crops have
made excellent progress during the past
week. The potato orop will be consider-
ably better than was expected. Oats and
other small grains are being harvested.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. The week has
been a oool, cloudy and wet one. Wheat
in the low level places is so tall that it is
being lodged by the light winds whioh
strike it. Corn is very backward, in faot,
we are having too much rain.
Ranchos de Taos. A. Gusdorf. And
still it rains! Retarding haying and not
doing much good to crops. We have had
about enough for a while. On the 5th we
had a hail storm which lasted about two
minntes; the s being very large,
did some damage in places, although 'the
area affected wns not. large. If the rains
would how cease, wheat and onts would
be ready to harvest in ten or fifteen days.
Rinoon. C. H. Kaitt. The week has
been warm and some cloudy, with an oc-
casional light shower. The temperature
has been remarkably uniform, particular-
ly at night. Plant, growth of every kind
has been very good.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau. The
past week has been very favorable for
the growth of all crops. With the excep-
tion of peaches the fruit crop will be the
largest ever grown in the county. Corn
in splendid condition. Frequent showers
make harvesting slow and difficult.
SpringeT. D. Coughlin. Generally
olondy and warm with frequent showers.
Heavy rain and hail on the 10th doing
considerable damage to garden truck,
which had attained excellent headway
under the influence, of the refreshing
showers.
Watrous. Dr. E. J. Pring. Hailstormshave been froquent, bnt doing very little
damage to standing orops. The tem-
perature has been unusually low and
orops are suffering from too muob rain.
Miss Gulliford will,
when her private
classes reassemble
iti Seotenibei'. nlsn
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
approved principle, assisted by another
thoroughly, trained teacher.
Fine MoBrrtyer whisky at Colorado saloou.
Santa Fe
F. ANDREWS.
MSTA
FEOiT!
ANDREWS
:--
Mr. H. J. Loomis is on the sick list.
Mr. Andy Home ie in from the Coohiti
country.
Mrs. J. L. Stubbs and daughter, of
Denver, are sight seeing about Santa Fe
Mr. Allan H. McDonald, editor of the
Silver City Sentinel, is visiting friends in
the capital oity.
Mr. H. E. Fox, of Albuquerque, is in
the city conferring with hie business
partner, Mr. Hiokox.
Mr. C. C. Hall, the well known Albu- -
querquean, and his charming wife, are
guests at the Palace.
Mr. H. Parkman, miuister in charge of
St. Paul's mission, Las Vegas, is iu town,
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Smith.
Prof. W. H. Searaon, late of Rolls, Mo.,
the new president oftthe New Mexico
school of mines, passed down the road
yesterday en route to Socorro.
At the Exchange: A. Home, Thornton;
T. A. Whitten, Albuquerque; W. N. Alii
son, Lewis Bookman and family, Topeka;
Press Clements, Cerrillos; O. M. Rosen-dale- ,
Chicago'.
' Mr. ThoB. Lowthian is in the oity to.
day en ronte from Denver to the Coohiti
country whero he has large mining in
terests.
Hon. E. L. Hall, who, by the way, is
making a model offioial, returned last
night from the Chioo region of Colfax
oonnty, where his cattle herd is now
grazing. He says settlers allege that no
such crop and range grass season was
ever known thronghout Colfax.
At the Palace: S. Burkhart, Albuquer
que; John N. Flavor and wife, GrBy
House, I. T.J Mrs. John Flaver Bird and
baby, Gray House; Mrs. J. L. Stubbs and
daughter, Denver; F. J. Radford, Trini
dad; Allah H. McDonald, Silver City; B.
Hooper, FresoottjH.E. Fox, O. O. Hall
and wife, Albuquerque.
Among the prominent gentlemen in
terested in the outcome of the A. &, P.
case who are in the city are D. B. Robin- -
sonncting president of the Santa Fe
system; A. F. Walker, reoeiver, Atlantio
& Pacific Railroad company; W. K. Gil-
lette, general auditor; J. J. Frey, general
manager; W. A. Bissell, assistant freight
traffic manager; C. B.F. Palmer, seoretary
to Reoeiver Walker; E. C. Nettlas, seore
tary to George R. Peok, and J. B. Robin
son, secretary to D. B. Robinson. Albu-
querque Democrat.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
nEADQCABTIBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for second
baud goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on Bmall commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
SIM BE HOTEL
J. T. FCRSHA, Prop.
llM Per DoVi Mwtouf""?
Special rates by the week or month
f; r tnblo board, with or without
room.
of the United States
President
- Cashier
DEALERS FRUITS,
Shippers VEGETABLESOF
SANTA
Out of Town Orders a
The Law and the Facts Regarding the
Expenditure of the Money Pro-
vided by the Legislature for
Court Purposes.
The Albuquerque Oitizen and the San
Jnan Index are painfully unhappy about
the disposition that has been made of the
speoial appropriation made by the last
legislature for court purposes, and
that Santa Fe has improperly se-
cured more than its share thereof.
What are the facts? Chapter 22 of the
laws enacted by the 31st legislative as-
sembly of New Mexico provides that "In
payment of the expenses of holding any
regular or speoial term of the district
court for any county of the territory, any
snoh district court so held may issue
of indebtedness against the terri
tory o .New Mexico, whioh said oertin- -
cates of indebtedness shall be issued only
for such expenses of sncb courts as shall
be Approved by an order of the court in
whioh such expenses shall be incurred;"
and the same act further provides that,
upon being duly presented with suoh
certificate or certificates by the clerk
of the conrt authorizing the issue
of the same, "It shall be the duty
of the auditor of public acoouuts of
the territory to audit and approve
such certificate or certificates and draw
his warrant for the amount thereof upon
the territorial treasurer, payable out of
the funds of this territory due to said
territory by the Albuquerque National
bank and the New Mexico Savings Bank
A. Trust company, of Albuquerque, and
not otherwise: Provided, That the cer-
tificates as aforesaid shall not be issued
in excess of $6,175 for any such expense
incurred in any one judicial district in
this territory." And au aot of the legis-lative nssembly of 1S87, still in full
force, provides: "That all warrants
dtawn by the auditor of the territory
shall be paid in the order of their
issue, by the said treasarer, out of the
moneys of the territory as they shall
come to his hands."
Since the passage of ohapter 22 by the
last legislative assembly, Reoeiver Soho-tiel-
of the defunct Albuquerque Na-
tional bank, has paid into the special
court fund created thereby dividends col-
lected on account of the Albuquerque
National bank to the amount of $'J,7G6.42.
AgaiiiHt this fund the courts have drawn
as follows:
First judicial distriot, $1,951.22; 2d
judicial district, $100.45; 5th judicial
district, If.:!, 1KH. 10, making a total of
all of which has been paid in cash
in strict conformity to law, and there is
still a cash balance of $810.65 in this
special fund. As it is probable that the
Albuquerque National bank, under the
present receivership, will come near pay-
ing out in full, this fund will unquestion-
ably be swelled by subsequent dividends
so that each judicial district will receive
its full apportionment of $6,175 in cash.
It is true that the 1st and 5th jndioial
districts have so far drawn nearly all of
the money in the suspended banks fund,
and the 3d and 4th districts have drawn
nothing, bnt thiB was no fault of either
the territorial or court officials. It was
doue just as the law direots and was
chiefly the result of urgent criminal busi-
ness in the 1st and 5th distriots.
The most of the amount used in this
district was expended in ho'ding the late
special term of the distriot court in Santa
Fe county; but the fruits of that speoial
term seven murderers con-
victed and sentenced to die on
the gallows are so substantial and so
creditable to the entire territory that no
friend of law and order ought to be dis-
satisfied, even if more of the cash in the
special court fund was unavoidably used
during the term than any one anticipated
at the beginning.
VV hen once the trial of the murderers
of Chavez was commenced, it
could not be stopped until the jury
brought in a verdict, and, even if it had
been possible, the New Mexican is per-
suaded that no good citizen of the terri-
tory would have wanted it suspended
short of a verdict calling for a suspen
sion nt tbo seven murderers. Similar cir
cumstances surrounded and rendered im
perative the expenditure of the $3,904.10
in the 5th judicial distriot. It was un
avoidably used to promote the ends of
justice. Possibly the law would have
been more equitable if it had provided
for an apportionment of the cash as it
came into the special fund to the credit
of the respective districts, bnt that was
clearly not done, and if blame attaches to
any one in the premises it is to those
who framed and enacted the same.
In reiterating its foolish complaint
about the recommendation of Judge
Laughlin that $3,000 should be levied in
San Juan oonnty for court purposes in
1896, the San Juan Index goes entirely
outside of the record and the realm of
truth to find an excuse for finding fault
with the New Mexican. It insists that
the nssessor of San Joan oonnty was de-
layed in completing his work by the
slowness of the New Mexican in filling
his order for tax sohedules. The ignor-
ance of the Index on this subject is as
dense as old cheese. In the first place
assessors do not' order the blanks they
require. They simply designate the num-
ber needed and the blanks are ordered
by the territorial auditor. And, in the
second place, the blanks for assessors
could not have been ordered by the aud-
itor nor printed by any one before the
passage and approval of the .appro-
priation bill, the change in a line
of which might have ohAnged the
form of the blanks, and the appro-
priation bill passed by the last
legislature did not become a law until
February 27, 1895. Then the order for
assessors' blanks was placed with the
New Mexican, the necessary paper was
IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY
ir OAALV .HHP OMlill IIIS SUPREMOS
Not only is it the most effective skin puri-fylng and beautifying soap )n the world, butIt Is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshinglor toilet, bath, anil nursery. It strikes at thecause of had comiilexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, via.: the Clogged,Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish Fori.
I'uum lump l TM.VKr.,BuUii.VM.tl
TUESDAY AUGUST 13.
Notice is hereby given tlmt orders given
by employes upon theNaw Mkxican I'rintiiiff
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.
AlvertiMiiitf Itnles.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive trfnts per line each insertion.
DisplayedTwo dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. Our dollar au
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars riven on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.Prices vary uccording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
i hie copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tiiMi $1 not. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.
METEROLOGICAL.
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H. B. HBK8SY. Observer.
SIMMOKSX
PSBBBBBBBBBBW M
VREGULATOR
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator, the "Kino of Liver Medi-
cines?" .That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pnxs, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
anel everyone should take only 81m-incm- a
Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red ST.
is on the wrapper. J. H. Zcilifi &'
C!o. Philadelphia.
Clothing .Wnile to Order
SOL. Spiegkelberg,
GITS FURNISHER
AND
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
I A I'll. (iLOVKN, etc., and every-
thing found in a first-cla- ss establish-
ment.
Henry-Me-
SOLI AGENT FOB
HHPS' ST. LOUIS
The trade supplied from, age bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Uundalupe at. Manta Fe.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Uabbodn, W. M.
F. S. Davis, See.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month nt 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consnl Com dr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
VA K EH A SO PASTRY HARK TOORDKK.
IMJ. 4 DHIXCII I.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Capt. Pershing, lately agent at the
narrow gauge depot, has gone to Creede
to take the D. & K.'Q. express agency.
The Madrid Black Diamonds play in
Albuquerque on Sunday next, thus post-
poning the Madrid-Snnt- a Fe game an-
other week.
City Marshal Gold lnstevenlng arrested
Tung Lee for selling tobacco to little
boys and he will be accorded a hearing
before Justice Borrego this afternoon.
This is Tung Lee's seoond or third of-
fense
All work ou the $20,000 improvement
in hand at the Nationnl military ceme-
tery is progressing most satisfactorily.
The stone work on the lodge will be
finished by Friday. Mr. Crichton has
been employed by Digneo Bros, to do the
oarpenter work.
Mrs. Brown, of Washington, D. C, sent
out as principal teacher at Ramona In-
dian sohool for gir's, has received notice
that she has been appointed superintend-
ent in full charge of the school, the de-
partment having wisely decided not to
add to the offioial responsibilities of Col.
Jones. The Ramona school will be
opened early next month.
The attention of Postal Inspectors
Fredericks and Waterbury is again called
to the many complaints respecting the
prompt delivery of mail. Here is a
sample from a Denver business man: "I
am a subscriber to the daily New Mex-
ican, but it has been coming very irregu-
larly, and of oourse I am disappointed
whenever I fail to get it."
Miss Dusenberry, the Colorado
girl, surprised the local talent
last evening and came wheeling gaily
around the plaza just as the twilight con-
cert opened. Mr. Arthur Enaebel aoted
as her escort. The wheelmen were wild
to oatch a glimpse of her face, but a
heavy black veil prevented that. She
left this morning for the south, with Ed.
Andrews as paoe-make- r.
General Agent Helm hopeB to induce
the D. & R. O. people to put on chair
cars in and out of Santa Fe next month,
or as soon as the road improvements
now in hand are finished. Practically, the
whole of the Espanola line is receiving
new ties and heavy raiU will be laid be-
tween the White Rook canon crossing and
Espanola. South of that point the steel
is first-clas-
Kinlook, the Sanden's third baseman,
who recently played here, has come back
to Denver. Kinlock had a trial on the St..
Louis national league team, and did well,
whereupon the siok player whose place
he was filling got well with, remarkable
promptitude, and there was no vaoancy
for Kinlock. He is a fine third baseman,
and the way he lines them over to first
shows that his wing is a brant. It is
said that Rowe will try him on the Den-
ver association team soon.
At the special meeting of the New Mex-
ico Horticultural society yesterday Prof.
T. D. A. Cookerell, entomologist of the
Agricultural college, gave a most inter-
esting lecture upon the insect pests
found in this locality, their life history
and kindred subjects of importance to
all horticulturists. The lecture treated
all topics touched upon in a fluent and
faoile way which betokened his intimate
knowledge with his subject and was in-
telligible to the youngest as well as the
oldest of his hearers.
Mores Disappeared.
"I have been suffering with sores on
my face. I was unable to sleep and had
no appetite. I began taking Hood's
and after I had used two bottles
(felt like a different man. The sores
disappeared, my appetite increased and I
can now sleep soundly." Henry Reichers,
Georgetown, N. M.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
United Htates Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 12, 1895. Notice
is hereby given that the approved plat of
the official survey of the following town-
ships, to wit: Township 8 n., r. 7 e.,
township 12 n., r. 6 e., township 13 n., r. 6
e., township 19 n , r. 10 e., of the New
Mexico meridian, will bo filed in thin office
on the 14th dny of September, lh95, aud
that on and after Baid date we will be
prepared to reoeive applications for the
entry of lands in said townships.
James H. Walked, Register.
I'kpbo Deloado, Receiver. '
Krexh .Melon Cheap '
Mesilla valley water melons at your
own prioe. A car load now on sale nt retail
at Mrs. Felipe Delgado's storeroom, lower
'Frisoo street, K, M. Bali., Orowor.
DEALERS INFIRST NATIONAL BANE
Imported and Domestic
Santa Fe, New Mexico. K
PRODUCE, FRE8H FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn isiA-i- r jlistid gkr,.a.i:n
Our Confections are Always Fresh.
AU principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
carload tots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices ;
-
, ..- - to olose buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIE SPALACE HOTEL,
GANTA FE, N. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL D THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Crma, from $8.00 to $4.00 per Day. Spatial Bates to Fmona or FartiM
by tbo Week' or Month.
HEE1IAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FX FOB
Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Kosca Milling A Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown Co., Sew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetab les.
Chase A Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
.
- r
Ur Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge, Vail orders solioited.
TELEPHONE NO- - 4.
y . BEST PAYINGFOR oTerms of Sale .GASH ONLY. BUSINESS
IN CITYTHE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, HEW raiCO.A. C. IRELAriD, Jr., Prop. , '
